
 

                 Risi Racing Review… 

6/29/2020 

Race 1 

#2 Marvalous Jet- She got the job done last out and has a giant 

late kick to offer in a short field. 

#3 Prairie Westerngal- She will look to be near the lead early on, 

has won 6 of 27 starts lifetime. 

#6 Goldstar Rockette- Got the job done out of the pocket last out, 

steps up today to prove she is for real. 

Race 2 

#5 Eldorado of Gold S- Has faced much tougher company prior to 

coming into this one. 

#6 War Cry Hall- Has giant early gate speed, could take them 

wire to wire here. 

#1 Ferriswheel Junkie- Takes the stretch from a half to a 5/8 mile 

track, inside post as well. 

Race 3 

#6 Hurricane Joyce- She has paced some big miles when she 

minds her manners, much the best here. 



#5 Gold Star Stormie- Put up a giant back half last week to win 

her first ever lifetime start. 

#8 Chart Topper- She likes the front end but has to show some 

better late kick. 

Race 4 

#4 Choochoocharlie- Drops in class and has the best early speed, 

wire to wire here. 

#9 Mayfair Well- Was giant first over last week, only concern here 

is the outside post. 

#2 Lightfootedlegend- Was solid for minors last out, took heavy 

public money as well. 

Race 5 

#8 Delilah De Vie- Will be forced to leave from the outside tonight, 

beat better here last year. 

#2 Gold Star Aurora- Has shown her late kick to us, if they bunch 

up, she can steal it. 

#6 Miss Daisy Duke- Takes the stretch from a half to a bigger 

track, should show improvement. 

Race 6 

#3 Jett Star- Is way down in class the last two starts, expecting 

him to jog here tonight. 

#2 Jurgen Hanover- Needs to be forwardly placed early on to be 

able to hit the ticket. 

#1 Gittin All Sexy- The breaking issue is the only concern, other 

than that she is fast enough to stick with these. 

 



Race 7 

#8 Classic Can Dream- Takes yet another drop in class here, 

back class should shine. 

#4 I Saw Red- Hit the board in 21 of 43 starts last year, 

impressive resume to start this year off with. 

#1 Askmysecretary- Has been lightly raced in 2020 thus far, 

inside post helps tonight. 

Race 8 

#6 Standing Respect- She is much better when racing out of a 

hole, 2nd or 3rd off the gate would be great. 

#8 Sun Belle Slippery- Wicked fast early speed to offer, slow first 

half puts her in the winner’s circle. 

#2 Rear View- Likes to make a giant late move, up for minors late 

here. 

Race 9 

#2 Windsun Gotham- Was facing much tougher here last year, 

down in class tonight. 

#4 A Yankee Feelin- He chased a fast pace last out, same thing 

here, not much of the winning type if you ask me. 

#5 Wildcat Hilton- Takes yet another drop in class tonight, 

crushed these last year here. 

Race 10 

#5 Prairie Cougar- Is yet to be beaten in 2020, I expect a big race 

out of her here. 

#4 Gold Star Mysti- When gets in good form she is very versatile 

and it is hard to keep her out of the ticket. 



#2 Shecouldbegood N- Has won her last two starts with ease, 

looking for three in a row tonight. 

Race 11 

#4 Show Em All Lindy- Takes a giant drop in class after his last 

start out at Pocono, should be able to handle these. 

#8 Askmelater Hanover- Has a little bit of a break issue, faced 

stakes company last year. 

#2 Boli- Has a mark here of 155.0 last year, do not let the lines 

deceive you with this one. 

Race 12 

#4 Post Time Terror- Brushed and crushed last time to get the job 

done, looks for a repeat tonight. 

#2 A Wish For Wings- She has a giant late closing kick to offer, 

the faster they go early the better off she will be. 

#5 Filly Forty- Has been lightly raced thus far in 2020, coming 

from off the back here. 

Race 13 

#7 Keystone Steam- Dropped and popped last out, steps back up 

to prove he is for real. 

#3 Agedchedar Hanover- Has had two bad post positions in his 

last two starts, moves inside tonight. 

#4 Heartland Eclipse- Has flashed big early speed for the new 

barn, first pari-mutuel for the new connections tonight. 


